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Summary of Results

The progress of the project is in accordance to the plan.
Each activity is listed below, following the workpackages of the project.

WP 1. Stakeholder involvement
The stakeholders have been involved in the projects via emails and direct communications
when doing fieldwork and in other informal face-to-face meetings. Some landowners have
also contributed actively to the data collection; being a source of detailed agricultural practice
and management. This has been very useful, and invaluable, for the baseline data needed for
the simulation models in Workpackage 2.

The landowners’ knowledge of, and attitude towards, the international management plan
for pink-footed geese has been mapped via a survey distributed to 1034 landowners in the
study area (covering the central goose areas in four municipalities). 31 % responded (323
landowners). The survey gives an overview of land-owners’ engagement in facilitated goose
hunting, their experiences and attitudes towards hunters and hunting practices. Almost 60 %
of the landowners either already had or wanted to be involved in organised hunting
arrangements across property boundaries. Larger hunting areas and fewer contact points are
an advantage when locally implementing international initiatives, as communication is vital for
success.
Similarly, landowner and hunters surveys have been conducted in Denmark. 962
Danish goose hunters completed an online survey (48% response rate) questioning them
about their goose hunting behaviour, motivations and attitudes towards increasing goose
populations. An online survey was also conducted amongst landowners in two key wintering
areas for geese in Vestjylland, Denmark. 261 responded (25% response rate) answering
questions about geese on their land, any goose hunting arrangements as well as their
attitudes to rising goose populations. Both surveys are in the final stages of analysis. The
sharing of these results will enable pertinent comparisons to be made between the Danish
and Norwegian situations, as well as further contributing the inclusion of stakeholders (their
actions, knowledge and values, etc.) as an integral part in the international management of
goose populations.
An open meeting was organised in the study area in September 2015 where
landowners, local managers and hunters were invited. Thirty persons attended the evening
meeting. Project results were presented and after food and coffee, we had an open
discussion where many stakeholders gave enthusiastic contributions. One farmer argued that
“more have happened during these last two hours than in summary over the last five years".
A joint popular publication has been co-authored and published by a representative of
landowners in Egge (Odd Jerpstad Steinkjer) and Einar Eythórsson, on land-owners’
experiences from facilitating hunting on cultivated land (publication 1). A feature article has
also been published in a regional newspapers co-authored by several project partners and
the Norwegian Farmers Association. Main theme was the goose population development
towards the population target and perspectives on the future consequences and
management.

WP 2. Predictive simulations
As part of Geese Beyond Borders, an agent-based simulation model framework, is currently
being set up and tested to address the socio-ecological coupling in goose hunting and
management. A first test trial is run on the basis of Danish information. This will be extended
to cover the Nord-Trøndelag region in the course of 2015/16. Input variables have been
derived from field work carried out prior to GBB (goose ecological data) or as part of GBB
(hunter and landowner surveys, individual stakeholders – see above).

WP 3. Scientific and lay knowledge
A database is established, and a collection giving an overview of relevant data is established.
Relevant data in this context are the weather data, georeferenced files created for goose
management purposes, and spatial information on the Trøndelag landscape from “Norge
Digitalt”. These data will be used in the agent agent-based model in WP2. Metadata has been
shared with Aarhus University, and a detailed map with soil type and agricultural practice is
under development. For these maps, the County Governor of Nord-Trøndelag has been
extremely helpful.
Harvest data, like the number of adults/juveniles pink-footed geese shot at which location,
are useful information for the international harvest modelling predicting the current harvest
quota. We have established an agreement with a landowner association of more than 80
farmers. During the hunting season in 2015, we receive continuing harvest data from the
goose hunting in this area, an area that is organized in five hunting parties with specific
hunting zones. We also receive data from a smaller organisation (7 farmers), and all will be
data input for the models. We will evaluate the value of such information gathered by nonscientific sources in the study area.
Regular and systematic goose counts have been conducted in Nord-Trøndelag in autumn
2014 and 2015. The counts demonstrate how the geese are distributed and inked to the
mapping of goose hunting organisations in the area, it appears that the most advanced
hunting arrangements among landowners are found in the areas with highest densities of
geese.

WP 4. Governance interactions
The role of environmental subsidies to farmers, in relation to the International Species
Management Plan for Pink-footed goose has been evaluated (see publication list).
The lessons from facilitation of goose hunting by landowners’ associations in relation to
the International Species Management Plan for Pink-footed goose has also been analysed in
a paper summing up results is in progress.
A survey was conducted at the previous meeting in the working group for the plan
(Sneek, The Netherlands). The analysis of the results are in progress and will be distributed
at the next working group meeting in December, in Ghent, Belgium.

Because of an initiative by the Farmers’ Association in Iceland, information about the
project was presented at a conference in Iceland. Collaboration with Icelandic researchers
and stakeholders for a comparative study has been discussed with research group in Iceland.

WP 5 - Governance arenas: communication, feedback and iterative learning
In the Geese Beyond Borders project, stakeholders are included by definition. Open meetings
and common publications are results of this. Feedback received from stakeholders improves
our understanding of the processes and will also open for new ways of planning the next
steps. At present, the stakeholder involvement have so far been extremely useful and vital for
both projects results and the accomplishment for the project in itself.
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Jakt og Fiske august 2015: «Forvaltningssuksess; Effektiv jakt på kortnebbgås

«Fanger 150 gjess i ett smell» Adresseavisa 8. mai 2015 http://www.adressa.no/tv/?
id=30324http://www.adressa.no/nyheter/nordtrondelag/article10937173.ece
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“Gås

er prøveklud for ny naturforvaltning” Jyllands-posten 25. januar 2015
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New release, landowner survey – County Governor Nord-Trøndelag:

http://www.fylkesmannen.no/Nord-Trondelag/Miljo-og-klima/Nyheter-fra-Miljo-ogklima/Sporreundersokelse-til-grunneiere-i-kommunene-Levanger-Verdal-Inderoy-Steinkjer-ogOverhalla---Organisering-tilrettelegging-og-jakt-pa-kortnebbgas-i-Nord-Trondelag--/

Norut Altas webpage:
«Grenseløse gjess og jaktundersøkelse». Nyhetssak på Norut Altas hjemmeside 19.
november 2014 ttp://norut.no/nb/news/grenselose-gjess-og-jaktundersokelse-1

NINAs webpage;“Jaktundersøkelse om kortnebbgås” Nyhetssak på NINAs hjemmeside 19.
november 2014
http://www.nina.no/Aktuelt/Artikkel/tabid/945/ArticleId/3694/Jaktundersokelse-omkortnebbgas.aspx

ÅPENT MØTE MED BRUKERE OG ANDRE INTERESSENTER

Åpent kveldsmøte for grunneiere, jegere og forvaltere. Backlund Thon hotel, Levanger 23.
september 2015. 30 deltakere, foredrag (Tombre, I.M. 2015. Kortnebbgås i Nord-Trøndelag;
fra forskning til forvaltning, jaktpraksis og lokale tiltak.), servering og åpen diskusjon og
forslag til tiltak fra brukerne.
DELTAKELSE I PANELDEBATT UNIVERSITETET
1. Tombre, I.M. “Adaptive management and adaptive monitoring”, panel debate,
University of Tromsø, 26 March 2015
2.

Brattland, C. “Change and adaptation in socio-ecological systems (SES) in the Arctic”
Panel debate, UiT – The Arctic University of Norway, 4th of May 2015.

Interdisciplinary Cooperation
Four project partners are social scientists, four partners are natural scientists.
Budget in accordance to results
The budget follows the planned schedule
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions
The projects is following the planned progress.

